
Our mission was simple: To develop a revolutionary ink system
that would give you the best in eff ortless writing. We wanted to give you

a pen that starts quickly without dragging, requires minimal pressure from 
your hand, and delivers crisp, clean lines every time. But most of all,

we wanted to bring back the joy to writing, so it felt right to call it InkJoy.

U.S. Pricing/U.S. Customers Only S4729

Model Codes

InkJoy Retractable: IJ300RT    InkJoy Stick: IJ300ST    

InkJoy Retractable White Barrel: IJ300RTW

Barrel/Grip Colors: Black, Blue, Red, Purple, Green, Turquoise, 
Lime, Orange and Brown.
Ink Color: New ultra-low viscosity (ULV) Paper Mate ink. Ink color 
matches Barrel/Grip color. Black ink available in select fi nishes.
Please specify Model Code, Barrel/Grip Color and Ink Color on     
all orders.

Create a 3D sample of the Paper Mate InkJoy with your logo online. Visit us at www.SanfordB2B.com.
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InkJoy RT & RTW Ball Pen Barrel
0.60” H x 1.625” W

(180° from clip)

InkJoy Stick Clip Imprint
0.125” H x 0.950” W

Extra Large Imprint Window!

InkJoy Stick Ball Pen Barrel

0.950” H x 2.0” W

Model 300 500 1,000 2,500 5,000 10,000

IJ300RT $0.66 $0.62 $0.58 $0.51 $0.45 $0.43
IJ300RTW $0.66 $0.62 $0.58 $0.51 $0.45 $0.43
IJ300ST $0.60 $0.56 $0.52 $0.46 $0.40 $0.38
       3AB2C* 
Customization Imprint (One color Included)

Set-Up(G) $30 for logo imprint
  N/C for straight line copy

Price Per Additional Color(G) $0.08 each (Retractable only)

Price Per Clip Imprint(G) $0.08 for clip imprint (Stick only)

Lead Time** New Order=5/Repeat Order=3

* Price includes a one-color imprint. Up to 4-color imprint available on Retractable; one-color only 
on Capped.Price per additional color applicable up to 4-color imprint. Over 4 colors, call for quote.                                      
Clip imprint not included in pricing. One-color imprint only on clip. Clip imprint not available on Retractable.

** Shipment time from approved artwork or proof/sample in working days. Large quantity or multi-color order(s)   
may require longer lead times.

Orders without production-ready art or requiring special design services are subject to an additional  art charge.
Exact color match $20(G) per color.
Assortment of barrel and grip colors can be included on one order if using same imprint color and artwork for all 
units. Minimum 50 units per color.  Total order minimum must meet 300 units per model.
Pricing valid through December 31, 2013. SEE HOW IT FEELS.™

PRINTED ON RECYCLED PAPER
WITH A MINIMUM OF 10% POST-CONSUMER WASTE
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It’s just a pen until you write with it. It’s just a pen until you write with it.
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It’s just a pen
until you write with it.

Superior ink system that glides like 
a gel and dries like a ball pen

A wide variety of colors and 
customization options

Rubberized grip for
comfortable writing
and control

Off ering vivid colors, incredible
smoothness and a fast dry-time
to help avoid messy smearing,
InkJoy revolutionizes the writing
experience by combining the
best qualities of ballpoint
and gel pen technologies.
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= Available 
ink colors
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